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Disclaimer
The material contained in this document is not comprehensive of the continually emerging issues surrounding
policies in The Multifamily Housing industry. In addition, the handbook guidance is derived from The HUD
Handbook 4350.3 Rev 1 Change 4 released in August 2013 and in December 2013 and subsequent notices and
memos from HUD.
These materials were updated 1/2021.
The reader should understand that these materials are not designed for, nor should be relied upon, as a source of
legal guidance or as a final authority with respect to any particular circumstance.
Ross Business Development makes no warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose or any other
warranty of any type with regard to these materials.
Owners and management should seek competent legal advice in developing and carrying out housing policies and
procedures.
We have been diligent in our efforts to provide comprehensive and accurate regulatory instruction; Ross Business
Development shall not be responsible for errors or inaccuracies.
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FASTFacts
HUD Multifamily Housing Lease Requirements
LEASE REQUIREMENTS – HUD MULTIFAMILY HOUSING.
This FASTFact was created to address questions about HUD Model Leases, various Lease Addendums and Lease
Attachments. HUD has very comprehensive and well-documented guidance about executing the
lease. Owner/agents can find information in HH 4350.3 R1, C4, Chapter 6, R1, C4 Appendix 4 and
HUD’s Lease Questions and Answers Document.

LEASE DATES
The initial lease term is no less than one year unless the owner/agent’s contract is expiring and the owner/agent
plans to “opt out” of HUD’s housing contract.
Incorrectly entering lease dates is one of the most common findings during the Management & Occupancy
Review (MOR). Many property managers mistakenly believe that the lease end date should align with the Next
Recertification Date. This is not true.
The Next Annual Recertification Date is based on the Move-in (MI) or Initial Certification (IC) date. The Next
Recert Date is usually the first of the same month one year later.
For example, if a resident moves in March 5, 2021, the owner/agent would establish a Next Recert Date of March
1, 2022
Lease dates do not follow the same rule. Using this example, the Lease Start Date is March 5, 2021 and the Lease
End Date is either:
• March 4, 2022 or
• March 31, 2022.
Note: Do not use February 29, 2020 as the lease end date. If you do, the initial lease term is less than one year
and, if the file is audited, you will receive a finding.
The renewal term must be a minimum of 30 days. See Figure 6-3 of HUD Handbook 4350.3 REV-1.
Owner/agents are not required to issue a new lease every year unless required by state or local tenant/landlord
law. If your management company requires that you execute a new lease every year, then you have to execute the
entire lease including all applicable attachments.
The lease requirements are the same when you complete a unit transfer. A new “initial” lease must be executed
when the resident transfers and all attachments must be executed with the new lease.

LEASE MODIFICATIONS
The lease may be modified to correct errors and formatting issues. However, owner/agents are not allowed to
modify the language in the existing HUD lease. These include:
• HUD-92236-PRA used for the 811 PRA Demo Program
• HUD 90105 A Model Lease for Subsidized Programs
• HUD 90105 B Model Lease for Section 202/8 or Section 202 PACs
• HUD 90105 C Model Lease for Section 202 PRACs
• HUD 90105 D Model Lease for Section 811 PRACs
In 2008, because the OMB Expiration Date has passed, HUD determined that owner/agents should be allowed to
omit the form OMB Expiration Date if the form is generated using TRACS Software or site software. See HUD’s
Forms Matrix. An updated Forms Matrix is included as a separate RBD FASTFact OMB Forms Expiration Dates.
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FASTFacts
HUD Multifamily Housing Lease Requirements
EXECUTING A NEW LEASE
The lease must be signed by the owner/agent and all adult household members on or before the Move-in Date.
Signature dates do not have to match.
The lease package must include:
• The executed HUD Lease (initial lease term = one year; minimum renewal term = 30 days) (currently this form
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

is expired – Owner/agents may remove the expiration date)
A copy of the Move-in or IC HUD Form 50059 (currently this form is expired – Owner/agents may remove the
expiration date)
The Move-in Inspection (which must include the wording “the unit is in decent, safe and sanitary condition and
must be signed by the HOH and the PHA/OA)
HUD Form 91067 VAWA Addendum (currently this form is expired – Owner/agents may remove the expiration
date)
The House Rules (an entire copy is maintained in the tenant file)
The Pet Rules (if the property has Pet Rule – given to all residents regardless of whether the resident owns a pet.
An entire copy is maintained in the tenant file)
The Lead-based Paint Disclosure (if applicable)
A HUD-approved FSS Addendum (if applicable)
A HUD-approved LIHTC Addendum (if applicable)
A HUD-approved Live-in Aide Addendum (if applicable)
A HUD-approved Police/Security Personnel Addendum (if applicable)
Any other HUD-approved Addendum (if applicable)

The HUD Model lease, the VAWA Addendum (HUD Form 91067), Any State Agency Required Addendum,
House Rules, Pet Rules (properties set aside for seniors/disabled), 50059 and MI inspection must be executed and
in the tenant file at move-in.

LEASE ADDENDA
See the following for information about suggested or required addendums.
Section 8 Elderly Properties: Managers of Section 8 Elderly properties must create a lease addendum that
specifies that residents have a right to a pet. If the owner/agent uses the language provided in the other three
leases, no approval of this addendum is required unless the addendum was created after the release of Change 4.
See the HUD Lease Questions and Answers and HH 4350.3 Paragraph 6-5.
Lease Questions and Answers:
Question 19: If an O/A has an elderly property requiring the use of the HUD Model Lease for Subsidized Programs and has
incorporated into the lease the pet language from the Section 202/8 lease can this language be incorporated into the OMB
approved lease?
Answer 19: No. The language will have to be incorporated into the OMB approved lease by use of a lease addendum. As
long as the language was incorporated into the lease previously and is the identical language that is in the Section 202/8
lease, the addendum will not have to be approved by HUD/CA.
HH 4350.3 Paragraph 6-5. Additional lease provision for pets in Section 8 projects. Lease provisions for pets are found only
in the Model Leases for Section 202/8, Section 202 PACs, Section 202 PRACs, and Section 811 PRACs. However, certain
properties (e.g., Section 8 New Construction, Section 8 State Agency) may be available for occupancy only to elderly and/or
disabled tenants. As a result, the language addressing pets that is found in the Model Lease for Section 202/8 and Section
202 PACs must be added to the Model Lease for Subsidized Programs for use in these properties. Modifying the Model
Lease for Subsidized Programs to include the pet provisions from the Model Lease for Section 202/8 and Section 202 PACs,
must be made as a lease addendum approved by HUD or the Contract Administrator.
Copyright 2021 Ross Business Development, Inc.
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Pet Rules: If the property has established Pet Rules, they are considered an attachment to the lease. All
households must be given a copy of the Pet Rules regardless of whether or not there is a pet.
HUD Form 91067 VAWA Addendum: Owner/agents of Section 8 properties must provide HUD Form 91067
the VAWA Addendum when a new lease is executed for any reason. All adult household members must sign the
VAWA Addendum.
The current HUD Form 91067 VAWA Addendum has not been updated to comply with the
requirements set forth in the Violence Against Women Reauthorization Act of 2013. Managers of nonSection 8 properties may, but are not required to, use the current version of this lease addendum to
attempt to comply with VAWA 2013. HUD will release a new addendum shortly.
House Rules are an attachment to the lease. Owner/agents are not required to develop House Rules, but if House
Rules are in place, an entire copy of the House Rules must be maintained in the resident file. All adult household
members can sign the House Rules or an Acknowledgement of the House Rules.
State Agency Issued Leases and/or Addendums: When financed by a state agency, owner/agents must use the
lease form prescribed by the State Agency or obtain the State Agency’s approval for changes to that lease. (State
Agencies must ensure that the lease form is consistent with HUD regulations and the rules in the handbook.)
Occupancy Agreements: Although a family receiving Section 8 assistance and residing in a cooperative is
subject to the same regulatory tenancy requirements as other Section 8-assisted families, cooperatives use HUDapproved Occupancy Agreements in lieu of a model lease. Occupancy agreements for assisted cooperatives must
incorporate the cooperative’s policy on unit transfers and paragraphs 15, 16, 17, 23 and 25 of the Model Lease for
Subsidized Programs covering recertification, termination of assistance, and fraud penalties.
Modifications to HUD Form 90105 B - The Model Lease for Section 202/8 or Section 202 PACs: May only
be modified for documented state or local laws or as noted. Modifications to the lease must be in the form of a
lease addendum.
The regulations for Section 202 properties state that an owner may include a provision in the lease that permits the
owner to enter the leased premises at any time without advance notice to the tenant when there is reasonable cause
to believe an emergency exists or that the health or safety of a family member is endangered. (See Paragraph 64.D Note.)
Modifications to HUD Form 90105 C & D - The Model Lease for the Section 202 PRAC or Section 811
PRAC may only be modified for documented state or local laws or as noted. Modifications to the lease must be in
the form of a lease addendum. The regulations for Section 202 PRAC and Section 811 PRAC properties state that
an owner may include a provision in the lease that permits the owner to enter the leased premises at any time
without advance notice to the tenant when there is reasonable cause to believe an emergency exists or that the
health or safety of a family member is endangered.
Rural Housing Service’s (RHS) Section 515: The HUD model lease HUD Form 90105A must be used at Rural
Housing Service’s (RHS) Section 515 projects that have Section 8 assistance. Exhibit 6-2 of HH 4350.3, contains
the lease provisions required by RHS. Owners will be responsible for ensuring that any RHS required provisions
not already included in the HUD model lease are added to the lease as an addendum.
The lease addendum must be reviewed and approved by HUD or the Contract Administrator, ensuring the
addendum does not include provisions that conflict with HUD requirements or regulations.
The RHS required lease provisions are also provided in Attachment 6-E of the USDA MFH Asset Management
Handbook, HB-2-3560.
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Bed Bug Addendum: In HUD’s latest Housing Notice re: Bed Bugs (HSG Notice 12-05 Guidelines on
Addressing Infestations in HUD-insured and Assisted Multifamily Housing) HUD specifically states that there
is no need for a Bed Bug Addendum.
Live-in Aide Addendum: Use of a HUD/CA-approved Live-in Aide Addendum is highly encouraged. Such an
addendum must specify that the live-in aide is required to abide by the lease and House Rules and that the live-in
aide has no rights to the unit as a remaining household member if the resident leaves for any reason.
Adult Child – Essential Care Addendum: Section 202/8 property managers are encouraged to create a lease
addendum when an adult child is added to the lease after initial move-in. While income is counted for the adult
child, the adult child has no rights to the unit as a remaining household member if the elderly/disabled resident
leaves for any reason.
Accessible Unit Addendum: In the case where the members of the tenant household who required the special
features of an accessible unit no longer reside in the unit, and where the lease permits, owner/agents should
require the remaining members of the household to move to a unit without accessibility features. HUD strongly
suggests that owners incorporate this provision as an addendum to the lease to avoid placing themselves in a
situation of having to retrofit additional units.
Owner/agents may want to consider another addendum to use when a family who does not need an accessible
unit, accepts an accessible unit because no other unit is available. (Note: an accessible unit MUST be offered to
someone who needs those features first.)

Over-Income Police/Security Officer Addendum: If an over-income police or security officer has been
approved to live on the property to alleviate crime, HUD recommends that owner/agents create a lease addendum
explaining the requirements. Such an addendum must be approved by HUD before the owner/agent begins to use
the addendum.
Presidentially Declared Disaster - Disaster Guest Lease Addendum – As Applicable: In the case of a project
based Section 8 Housing Assistance Payments (HAP) assisted unit, if a current, eligible family chooses to allow a
non-eligible, but FEMA-certified individual/family to move into the unit on a short-term basis, the non-eligible
family is considered a guest.
A multifamily project owner may allow the eligible family to house the guest(s) for a limited period (e.g., 90
days) without interruption of the subsidy. Residence by the eligible family is the predicate for continuation of the
Section 8 subsidy.
As a condition of approval, the “guest” must endorse a lease addendum (see Appendix A-9). Should the eligible
family move out, the “guest” must vacate also. This addendum is provided by HUD and does not require
additional approval. See HH 4350.1, Chapter 38, Appendix A-8.
For PBRA RAD – Temporary Relocation: Generally, when an owner/agent executes a PBRA RAD contract,
the owner/agent plans substantial rehab for the property. In some cases, residents are temporarily relocated to
another unit, in the same property, while renovation for their unit occurs. In these cases, instead of executing a
new lease, owner/agents may want to create a lease addendum explaining the requirements and expectations
during the temporary relocation.
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